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No. I, Brisbane's first electric tram, at North Quay
in 1898. It was converted from a saloon horse
tram in 1896.
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Depot men pose with Brisbane horse tram No. 8 at Light Street Depot circa
1890.
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CENTENARY OF BRISBANE
TRAMWAYS
by D. W. Campbell
Introduction
August 1985 is an appropriate month to briefly
review the beginnings of tramway operation in
Brisbane. It was in this month, one hundred years ago,
that a horse tram service commenced as the first major
public transport system, and although in operation for
only ten years, formed the basis of the urban transport
network in operation today.
Tramway Development 1879-1895
With the declaration of Brisbane as a municipality
on the 7th September, 1859, the desires of the newly
formed council to improve transport services were
severly limited to minor regulatory powers because of
the lack of provision to raise adequate finance.
Licensing of private vehicles, with safety and fare
regulations for the ferry services were the extent of
their powers until the relevant act was amended in
1861. This then allowed rates to be levied for financial
security, the policing of the council's authority, as well
as the provision of much needed roads and
bridges.

Both the State and Local Governments did not see
their role as providers of street transport at this time,
this being considered as the domain of entrepeneurs in
the form of private hire cabs, waggonettes and dray
passenger services on Brisbane's unsealed roads.
While far from adequate, it did enable rival commerce
to develop to some extent around North Brisbane,
South Brisbane and Fortitude Valley.
With an increasing population, this situation
changed over the next twenty years with a greater
demand for improved transport particularly from the
business community of Queen Street Subsequently,
the Brisbane Municipal Council considered two
proposals on the 30th December, 1879 to operate
street tramways — one from Sydney to use horse
traction, and the other with a Queensland company to
operate steam trams. Both projects, however, were
abandoned because of the inability to raise the
necessary capital and the absence of any empowering
legislation, at either State or Municipal level, to
authorise tramway construction or operation by either

Double-deck horse car No. 3 outside John Stephenson's works in New York in
1885.
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